In vivo activation of quiescent B cells by anti-immunoglobulin. I. Induction of latent VH allotype production in adult rabbits by treatment with heterologous antibodies or antibody fragments.
We demonstrated previously that injection of adult rabbits with homologous anti-VHa1 allotype antibody induces the appearance in serum of genetically unexpected (latent) a1 immunoglobulin (Ig) and a1-like internal images. We have now investigated the mechanism for this induction effect and have found that treatment of animals with polyclonal goat or monoclonal mouse anti-a1 antibody similarly results in production of unexpected a1 determinants. The N-terminal amino acid sequences of deblocked heavy chains showed that latent a1 Ig induced by monoclonal antibody treatment was identical to nominal a1 Ig at 18 of 19 residues, with the one amino acid difference at position 13 probably due to a single nucleotide change. Like nominal a1, these molecules expressed multiple VHa1 framework epitopes, as demonstrated by direct immunoelectron microscopic visualization of immune complexes. Whereas F(ab)'2 fragments of rabbit anti-a1 antibody retained inducing activity, F(ab) fragments were effective only when administered in an aggregated form; this result suggests that cross-linking of surface Ig receptors plays a critical role in the induction process. We conclude that all rabbits contain dormant B cells expressing germ-line-encoded latent allotypes, and that in vivo administration of anti-Ig antibody causes activation of these cells directly rather than through perturbation of an allotype regulatory network.